
.(8) Where it îs proposed to fit watertight decks, inner skins or longiti
bulkheads, watertight or non-watertight, the Administration shall be sa'
that the safety of the ship will not bc diminished in any respect, particl
having in view the possible listing effeet of fiooding in way of such strui
arrangements.

REGULATION VI

Peak and Mlachinery Space Bulkheads, Shaft Tuinnels, Etc.

(1) Every ship shall have a forepeak or collision bulkhead, which shi
watertight up to the bulkhead deck. This bulkhead shail be fitted not less
5 per cent of the length of the slip, and not more than 10 feet (3 -05 n
plus 5 per cent of the length of the ship from the forward perpendicular.

If the ship bas a long forward superstructure, the forepeak bulkhead
be extended weathertight to tIe deck next above the bulkîead deck. The e
sion need not be fitted directly over the bulkhead below, provided it is at
5 per cent of VIe length of the ship from the forward perpendicular, and the
of the bulkhead deck which forms the stop is made effectively weathertigb

(2) A~n afterpeak bulkhead, and bulkheads dividing the iuachinery s
as defined ini Regulation I (8), from the cargo and passenger spaces f orwarc
aft, shail .also bo fitted and made watertight up to the bulkhead deck.
afterpeak bulkhead may, however, bc stopped below the bull<hoad de*k,
vided the degree of safety of the ship as regards subdivisions is noV th(
diminished.

(3) In all cases stern tubes shail bc enclosed li watertight spaces.Th
gland sall be situated within a watertight shaft tunnel or other spaeo
volume that if flooded by leakage Vîrougli the stemn gland the miargin lirl
no be submerged.

REGULATION VII

As8igning, Marking and Recording of Subdivision Loa4tinae

(1) The subdivision loadlines assigned and xnarked undor the prvso
Article 5 of the Convention shaîl be recorded in the Safety Certifieate, an
b. distnuse by the notation C.1 for the principal passenger coniin
C.2, C.3, etc., for VIe alternative conditions.

(2) The freeboard correoiponding Vo each of these k>adlie insre'l
Safty Cetfct shall be mesue at the saine position and fr I0the

dec lneas the freeboards deternined by recognized ntoa re


